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The large kitchen was designed to accom modate large family gatherings and allow two or three cooks to work com fortably together. The architects created different levels of counter
surface for different tasks and purposes, including a lowered cherry countertop where the home's owner could cook with her two young daughters.
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BY WENDY REDFIELD - CORRESPONDENT
Tags: hom e & garden | home of the month | lifes tyle
RALEIGH -- The three-quarter acre lot on the banks of Crabtree Creek pres ented a challenge: The steeply sloping site has its lower portions in a flood plain.
But architects Brett Hautop and Chad Parker of Vernacular Studio Architecture and Interiors found a solution by creating the Bridge House, which has a dram atic entry boardwalk
elevated above the sloping ground to allow easy acces s to the home.
The main entry level accom modates the kitchen, dining and living room s, master bedroom and a large elevated balcony that extends the interior living space outside and into the tree
canopy.
The lower level provides m ost of the bedroom s, a large family room , laundry room and sleeping porch.
Meanwhile, an upper-level loft s pace covering only a s mall portion of the overall plan accom modates the
owner's studio and exercis e equipm ent. "It is the s pace you don't have to clean up when people com e over,"
the architect s aid.
Rooms and spaces are generous in size, but it is the attention to detail, m odulated light, careful combination
of materials and responsiveness to the clients' needs that make this hous e so succes sful.
The owners are artists and art collectors, so the architects provided display niches and wall space to
accomm odate their growing collection.
The owners frequently host large family and s ocial gatherings where collective cooking is a prim ary activity.
The kitchen accommodates m ultiple cooks and cooking activities by providing ample counterspace at different
heights and configurations .
Large and small spaces on the main living level allow for s everal social groupings. The large outdoor deck off the living room, elevated well above ground level, provides a perch from
which to view the fores t and creek beyond. The s paces and details of this home accomm odate its owners' needs beautifully. When asked her favorite thing about her new house, the
owner simply answered, "It feels like home."
Wendy Redfield is an associate professor in the School of Architecture at N.C. State University.
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The home has tongue-and-groove-faced
cathedral ceilings, exposed w ood trusses
and natural light from its many w indow s
and the large expanse of glass in the
south-facing gable end of the roof.
COURTESY OF JED GAMMON

HOME OF THE MONTH IS
Home of the Month is a collaborative effort w ith the N.C. State University
College of Design through its Home Environments Design Initiative. Featured
homes highlight the benef its of good home design and represent the diversity
of homes and home renovations designed by North Carolina architects. Our
goal is to of fer inspiration and know ledge that can be applied to your living
space.

THE PROJECT: THE
The proj ect: The Bridge House
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Loca tion: 1113 Marlow e Road, Raleigh
Archi tect: Vernacular Studio Architecture and Interiors, 530 Hillsborough St.,
Raleigh, NC 27603
Design team contact: Chad Parker
Contractor: Builders Unlimited, Durham Potter
P.O. Box 12102, Raleigh 27605
Square footage: 4,200 heated; about 1,200 unheated
Si gnifi cant consultants: Kayos-Daniels, Raleigh, structural engineering;
Xylem, Garner, millw ork; Chad Smith, Raleigh, landscape design; Jed Gammon,
Raleigh, photography
Key a ttributes: Space for entertaining and f amily gathering, accommodates
art
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